THE  TRADITIONALIST  REVIVAL
national jife and destinies a picture existing only as a figment
of imagination. Just as when visiting Athens he saw only
Lorraine,1 so in France he saw only a setting for his own
province, and in his province those features which suited his
fancy, neglecting all that could not be fitted into the picture
he wished to see. " My quarrel with Barres," writes Emmanuel
Berl in his provocative and amusing Mort de la Pensee bour-
geoise, " is that while deriving his politics from a walk along
the Moselle, he sees only the plum-trees and ignores the blast-
furnaces. Who would ever realize, on reading this Lorrainer,
that he describes a metallurgical country? " And we may echo
the question, and ask what kind of a picture would anyone
who did not know the real France derive from the France of
Barres ?
The real weakness of Barres has been well expressed by
Leon Blum 2 when he denies his claim to be called a thinker
and sees in him only a consummate artist. "He only dabbled
in politics^ partly out of idleness, partly out of a sense of duty,
partly to see what it was like. But he was the last to take him-
self seriously in that respect3 and to see himself the spiritual
descendant of a Maistre or a Bonald; he belonged rather to the
lineage of Chateaubriand." All of which is true, and there are
indications that his political influence is undergoing a twofold
transformation. It is frankly on the wane in a generation that has
seen both what war is really like and has become sceptical about
the virtues of a nationalism that would perpetuate old feuds.4
1	" Faut-il rappeler son incomprehension d'Athenes dans son voyage de
Sparte? Meme au prix d'un don de style comme celui de Barres je ne voudrais
pas avoir signe" un pareil livre " (Paul Sou day in Le Temps, 27th September
1928). He declared himself " incapable of utilizing Athens because he has
not in him Hellene blood," and the only building that interested him in
.Athens was the Palace of the Duke, because it was built by Lorrainers!
2	In Le Populaire, on the death of Barres.
3	" Que faites-vous a la chambre des deputes," asked Jules Lemaitre of
Barres. " Ou bien vous restez ce que vous etes, un epicurien de lettres, ironiste,
voluptueux, et vous ne serez qu'un depute pour rire; ou vous descendrez au
niveau moyen des autres en devenant politicien " (Morice, Lemaitre, p. 143).
4	And who could live in a world of illusions in which one could write:
" Comme ils vont etre heureux, les gens de la rive gauche du Rhin, une fois
leur premiere fievre tombee, de participer de notre vie nationale et de monter
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